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If y out clothes need pressing, clean
ing or repairing see R. I. Goldberg, 
The Tailor, at Hirshherg’s •
- We fit glasses PioneeTdrug store.

Mr. Sugrue reported from the’ fin- ' John Joslin, The result of the bai- TH ICTT F 
ance commtttee that tn regard to se- luHng was as follows : * * **** *

curing the money to pay the expen
ses of a deleft!on the committee had 
only called upon 23 people and . from Congdon 
them had obtained subscriptions am- Sugrue
outrting to $1550. fjone of this more- Williams ............
ey had been collected, as there were Beddoe ......
several who first desired to know who Joslin .................
were the delegates before they sub- A rule had been made that the one 
scribed. getting the lowest number of votes j -

At'tbis point one of the cheek dele- should be withdrawn. After the first 
gaites asked that some, idea be given'ballot Mr. Beddoe-was stricken out 
them of what had been done in the

:lines to

< ut- rTETTE OF DELEGATES '
First Second 

Ballot Ballot LOOKS GOODi
t.

12

it-l■ THEY ARE GOOD.
You will say so after trying them 

Beef Croquettes. Can be procured no
where in Dawson but at The Family 
Grocery. *F. S Dunham, proprietor, 
corner 2nd Avenue and Albert street

9.t John'* MlstalQ
|UtAh, Feb i9V
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linking $ bottle « 
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9 1to Ottawa to Represent Klondike in 
Rights Versus Treddgold—Concil- 

Wllsou Sent by Creeks 
Three Others From Dawson.

i
-

:2 Considerable Work Now 
Being Done. 11

...WE SELL...man and Mr. Joslin asked to have his 
name withdrawn: * After the second

*>*
matter by the Dawson people 

Mr. Congdon Wats'" called upon to! ballot Mr Congdon said he with- 
stato this, and did so very ably, m- drew
cidentally 'remarking that tn Dawson y{r Sugrue remarked that they 
there Were more facilities for looking ^med to be getting in a deadlock, 
into the merits of the question than as he dld notl ^ how they could 
was possessed by the people of the "send a "delegation to Ottawa without 
creeks. In regard to delegates, if it a lawyer m it| and he hoped Mr 
was decided to send three,two of them

Light a«n Power it!
_ Those Who Have Stayed With It ■_ 

Are Being Repaid for Their 
Confidence.

gf the committees ap- desires to ley special stress on thé 
EffLjtor the best means of following particulars :

il* Treadgold concession, 1—That the concession instruments
jTrooms of the Board of ignore to a very large extent and 
PLturday night and yester- over-ride rights and vested interests 

resulted in the election already created by private enterprise 
ÜÜLtei to be sent to Otta- and private capital.
1 Swrue and A. D Williams. 2 —That TreadgoW makes nolde- 

■ the result of the second bal- quate covenants to insure fair and 
b first ballot F. T, Cong- reasonable supply of water to miners 
ITOtes, and Sugrue the who may require it.
■yt rote, 9. The change re- 3 —That the maximum of price is 
BP fa second ballot did not too high and that his powers of im- 

the committee, and there pounding water and obtaining aban- 
^Sgtjon to set the ballot doned claims, and his exclusive, sole 

Williams offered to j and prior right with regard to water, 
f i» favor of Mr Congdon, j afford him a most potent lever to 
_r suggest ic* was made | compel payment of his exorbitant 
Ewiber of delegates be in- rates or abandonment of property 
iafour, including Arthur Wil- 4-That the closing to the pros- 
Rp'a,i^ii. „f the creeks, pec tor and the miner of large tracts 
Bfgfter the second ballot, of country, the ignoring of private 
gifted him, resigned from rights, the exclusive rights, and the 

even declined the other special privileges granted to 
Sfcfiltiams to retire m his the concession, will create a state of 

BE the suggestion that his uncertainty in the most important 
to the two chosen by section of the community that will be 

Uttce he promised to consid- most injurious bo the interests of the 
Kj give his decision at the territory and will tend both to , de- 

Kte hem this afternoon prive the government- of revenue and 
g.MKauiay presided at the the business comimflfiity Of the terri- 
I SituMav night, and Mr tory of a large branch of trade

fa secretary There were 5 —That the expropriation clauses 
». A y Nicol,, J. C. Noel, arc not framed with due regard to the 
^Oitgor, Davison, Bethune, rights of individual owners and have 
h iitheson, Woodworth, O. no adequate provision for indemnifi- 

Arthur Palmer, Williams, cation.
In conclusion your committee very 

greatly fear that if the concession is 
allowed to stand in its present form 
and without most radical amend
ments and alterations that a monop
oly will be created that will practi
cally dominate the richest part of 
the Yukon Territory. In the opinion 
of your committee the best scheme for 
supplying water for mining purposes 
would be one initiated, operated and 
controlled by the government, but 
above all it is undesirable that a'

toFewer Ce.Electric Light and

EMIL STAUF

Dawson : -m
«•ItU (STATE «PUSS AW FIMSCtAt MW* 

Agent (or Harper A ladue powa.it* Co* 
Harprr'i Addition, Menue'» Addition 
t he Impérial Lit. Insurettee loinp»ny.

Collection» Promptly Attended to
Money lo Loan.

M #•»« B**IH
•id S»W.

Mr F. Kramer, an old timer onCongdon would reconsider his decis-
Thistle creçk, reports that work onshould be sent from Dawson A Mom-. jdn 

mittee was appointed to attend the Mt (’(mgdon said he would have to this creek has resulted in the mstalla- 
meetmg at the Vd$ks, but with no gQ tQ a great 6acrifl0e to accept, and tion of machinery and some large 
intentions of-dictating to thein or, he would have gone'to the greatest dnmps will be taken out by spring

l sacrifices, but under the circumstances Mr Kramer in speaking of the work
says that while me creek has had a

1H ou «et lo Rent

Panic at the _
k, Feb. 8.-ln É 
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N. C. Office BM(. Slag St
:others outside of Dawson.

Dr. Clendetmen arose with blood in
II ffi
- mmhe would not become a delegate. 

hi§ eye. He sq id the Dawson com-, Jn thf. discussion yyhich followed btack eye among some people, results
mittee came to tlç horks, and they Mr Wil]lams twice offered to with- now shown will repay those who have
were very glad to have them, as they draw |n (avor (>l Mr Congdon. and ! had the faith 10 stay with it. tivery-
bad probably information not pos- ; Mj. M thfsoB s„pgested that another body,, he says, seems satisfied with

I T fJ T T halloV be taken Mr Congdan said the outlook 
although they lived up the creeks abSo)u(elv wj„ not t(| mtawil j The h, I hades ofquwite discovery are
they were not going to be dictated to. delegtttL'- . taking out good pay. This paystreak

Someone asked ,f the committee ex-1 ^ a^uwgeatlon made earlier ,.n seems to run spotted, $22 being the

that Dawson send : lai gest pan Uken out.
Mr J. McPheil has run a tunnel 75

PRÛSESSIONAL CARDS

____ lAWYIM
PATTULLO A H1DLBY — Adrovate». 

Notariés. Conveyancer», etc. UBlcw. 
Room» 7 and 8 AC OBce Bldg

mm-'

Pitwy THOHN Bf RN—Bnrrii*l«r.Solicitor,Advo 
r»te, Notary Pnblie, Ommlwloe^r Proeto# 
of the Admiralty Court Officer Bauk Build. 
Ini. Room 11. 4 and 5. Telephone 118. P. o 
Box 86S.

m y11 ■

ceeded its uuty, and Dr. Clendennen 
answerea that they were'kept in their 
bounds.

the discussion. ■gj

ijsli i.

1 ;■ I

soci cries.three instead of t-<o members of the 
delegation, was .aken up and carried, feet into the hillside but would have

to tunnel 125 feet more to tap the

V

REGULAR COMMUNICATION OK 
Yukon Lod»». Mb 79. A F. A A.
will I--;.: at Masonic hfcU.

The discussion was becoming acrim
onious and Mr. Congdon poured-oil 

: on" the troubled waters, and it was 
not the only time that his diplomatic- 
skill was called into requisition in the 
course of the evening.

Mr Bethune next read the alterna
tive! proposition to the Treadgold 
gold plafi, a gravity system of water 
supply to be undertaken by the gov
ernment, for which it should float two ! 
millions in bonds. Dominion Land 
Suraeyor Edwards read another plan, 
and was followed by J H Davison 
leading another. It was stated that 
one had been received from L. L. 
Foley, but in the midst of indiscrim
inate discussion the reading of this 
was probably overlooked.

It was 10:40 by the time these re
ports were all read and adopted, and 
Mr Clendennen made a capital argu
ment against offering any substitute 

■ scheme for bringing water on the 
creeks, arguing that the whole force 
o4 the delegation should be directed 
to wiping out the Treadgold conces
sion. It was foolish, he said, to - 
argue that the delegates could carry 
this alternate proposition up their 
sleeves, as it would be known at Ot
tawa through the newspapers before 
the delegation left Dawson. Hunker 
had a substitdte to offer to the dele
gate proposition, and that was to use 
the electric telegraph wire to electro
cute Treadgold They proposed for 
consideration that, the government at 
Ottawa be warned that they would

M.,and q, unanimous vote was cast to re- ————
quest Mr Congdon to reconsider his puy streak from which Ed E Mor- 

Mr Congdon slowly ac- timer took the gold in 1901. Claims
street, monthly, Thursday on or be
fore lull moon, at 8 00 p. m

C- H WKLLS. W. M 
J A DON ALU. Sec'»

, ;
decision
quiesced, but said he would not give 15, 18 and 19 above have good pros- 
his answer before the committee met peets and the representation work is 

: today being done on Hi and 17
When the adjournment was taken it 7T»înJ done in the 20 block, also 40 

was nearly half-past one on Sunday and 80 blocks

i
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...J. J. O’NEIL...Work is

SiMINING EXPERT104, 105 and 175 aïe
good, $600 having been-* Va ken out of 

of these claims ^lr Thayer is
morning. Quartz mines t'xamined and r«> 

jkorted on. Correspondence 
solicited.

Address. - General Delivery, Dawson
4 '4 .

■ ■ " : r-

It -BE -

! one
interested in these and also owns a

MOTIONS AND 
ARGUMENTS

one-half interest in 9 above and one- 
half of the 30 block below Mr Thay
er left about the middle of January 

! for his former Maine home to interest, 
capital to work the ground 
Thayer has stayed on the ground for fit 
some time and believes he has a goqj) J 

.thing On 15 below, owned by Mi ♦ 
Krafner and Mr Shaffer, formerly of Ï 
Seattle, 50c pans have been taken out $ 

on the edee of the pay streak 
Shaffer is now returning over the ice j 9 
and work will lie pushed all summer 

On 16 and 17 below, owned hy Mr 
! Quackenbush, of Washington, D C,,

login*, Boulais, George, F T 
|L. Sugrue Hchb, Jcdin Jos- 
Stttf »nd Ashley Some few of 

itwf only advisory members of 
loamittee, and when the voting 
BL^Jor delegates the number 
B to vote was eighteen.
Si reported to the meeting that 
Mann were m town from the 
S at Grand Forks and that at 

KÉon on the previous evening.
Ipltion was extended to these 
ffibpjg present and shortly „

9»v entered the room. Mayor monopolist Of the water supply should 
|p, Kerney, Kehoe, Bishop at the same time be a competitor in

mining operations with miners depend 
ent upon him for their water supply.

Your committee believes that the 
government has been deceived in this 
matter and that if a commission were 
appointed to obtain evidence regard
ing the tone tacts of the matter 
ample grounds would be furnished to 
justify the government in rescinding 
the various orders-in-oountil and oth
er instrumente relating to the con
cession if not in to to at all events in 
so tar as they are most, objectionable 

think that great

Mr 4 Regina hotel... \
s i3. «1. Wilton. Frp. «Ml mar.

Chamber Day in Terri
torial Court.

! >

: -p 
1

fm 

• 111litIS»'

1|r , 9 Dawson’s leading Hotelit. •1
—- <-

lest of om« 
id at the Nt 
le prices.

Americen ami European Plan. 
Cnisine Unexcelled. Newly Re* 
fitted Throughout—All Modern 4 » 
Improvement*. Room* end board 
by the dev, week or month.!i Geo. Ladd and Jacob Stoerkel, for-

But Little Business Now Occupy- ,y „f BHron. Mich., 

ing the Attention of the 
Barristers.

1 i B4 iM
a t2-foot ♦

pay streak has been located so far J 
with $6.40 to the bucket of 4 pans 
A .$36 nugget was found 
thawer will be erected by the middle 1 

I of March .
Territorial court convened in chain- ; Mr ealPi gred Bantee and Kennedy | 

hers this morning, though thère was arr (grating a steam thawer on 19. j 
but little to occupy, the attention of $4 fo to t|ie biaket is the best pay j 
tiiSyiofdsliip and the session lasted so ia! ()[, this claim.

* 2nd Ave. awl York St Dawsoe
M » were the representatives of 

h and from Gold Bottom 
I. Ckodermen. Schal ken bach, 
I Bal lent i ne, Price and Len-

S
A steam

Æ
,

then read the following

WiwdetMgned, who were appoint- 
li| the general committee noipioat- 
I At the mass meeting held in Daw- 
Mi cm the evening of Monday, the 
I* ol February instant, as a sub- 

ttee to collect information and 
a report in regard to object!00- 

aWi features ot the Treadgold con- 
re*iou, beg u> report as follows 
iff iâ tut to laderstand how m- 
SeiligeDt gentlemen at the capital 
PmH be nu*ad both as to . the 
pM* «< tie Wafer supply contemplat- 
pAf tie Treadgold conoessffon, as to 
■ISé-ef ti» ciapital proposed ta> be 
■Ml by bim and as to the value 
llli coKetsfons made to him, but 
Bn#»ion of your committee no 
Hmtwseasion of the information

IIscarcely an hour.
Bank o' Britidi North America vs. stjUC|[ pay 

Hartney came up on an application 134 3g and 39
Three parties are working in the

Mr. Thai tee of 31 below has just j 
Work is being done ofl L

I!
received red hot telegrams-, expressing 
the indignation of the people of the 
Klondike, every day until the Tread- tor a commission to issue to examine

witnesses m Vancouver Allowed

.

Your committee tjis, having commenced work about
. .. . . In Monroe vs. Morrison, a motion t(,v lsl o( january v

Without any motion before the ^ l(J graJlt an enlargement
ineelinc a very lively debate went on * , . . ,

i., , / , , .. .__. » of the time required in which a noun til eleven o cldck, the contention of , v L. a, i
a». . . . .» a > • . 1 tice of appeal shall be tiledthe creek men being that they had had L ,„

_ .. . case was heard by Mr Justice Craig,no time to offer their views on the \ e
Nearly all of Uiem spoke, w^° ^ve judgment from which it is the 60s They commented work about

now desired to appeal to the Hritis|i the middle of January

gold concession was wiped out. la
• 1 pains should be taken by every per- 

interested in the well fare of the 
territory to furnish to any genfle- 

who may be sent to Ottawa to

son No. 52 has good prospects
Mr Kuntz and Fitzgerald of 53.1_____________________________ ____________

have taken out $5 pans
One party of three are working in | • CKXKXXXXKKXXXXXXXXkOO•

m ■
Theman

represent the views of the territory, 
all possible information 
of service in properly presenting the 
care to the government that the dele
gates should be instructed to prepare 
as complete and able a hriel upon ihe 
subject as possible, and to proceed to 
Ottawa and interview, first, the lion- 
oruble minister of the interior; en
deavor to obtain a hearing before the
governor-in-oouncil for the purpose of Mr Hebb moved that the committee

tw- fee—the- endorse - Arthur Wtteon- as- one of thy -- 
the Tread- delegates. This was seconded by Dr 

Cleudeneen. but, it being stated that 
If these efforts fail to secure the de- Mr Wilson had not been properly 

sired end the delegates are instructed elected by the people of the creeks,
to roaoest and to demand as a Mayor Wood burn stated what- had ograpber s not». . . f m __
r gbt an opportunity t i appear at been done He said iheir comrmttee .«lined against the moUim bu. B Sproule The boy teal.,«d m h, •
uf terr house of commons to had gone around collecting subscrip- *rved h,s decision unUl he had con- own ,»-half and said that a mar. .

nrere.it their case and to urge such lions and each subscriber was asked suited some authorities. Another mo-named Mateo... who was going up I be e 
reuueat and uemand on the ground to name his candidate for delegate Lon in the same care asking for a creek* for a couple of days, said he , e
that the Yukon Territory is without Then these preferences were counted stay of proceedings rest* pending the oouid use the dog in the meantime
representation in parliament and showed an overwhelming majori- decision of his lordship upon the orig- As the man Hatson could not be ;

It is confidently believed if this is ly for Mr Wilson The creeks hid al- mal found t aptain Starnes tbought 'hi*
dona with moderation vigor and skill ! ready collected « per cent of the * the motion for security for (Mi esewp t<*. thm. but on aeowntot the , ^

instruments containing the interests- of the territory will be subscriptions m cash, wit* the under- in U* care id Grotechier vs Morrison youth of the prisoner he made
Hdgotd conceswoes Ate ol a amply protected stand mg. of course, of* the large ma- an action that was begun subsequent pueshment two day* impro-mment M,
fcfetkct and inartistic kind- Dated at Dawson this 22nd day of jority <d the subscribers, that Mr to the departure of the pUint.ff for only, with hard labor [

the point o( view of February, A D. 1902. Wilson would be the delegate the outside, a stay of praxwdmga was |Hd «t Steal lire Let
and hlS associates FRED T. CONGDON, There was a lot more discussion al- granted until April 2 „ . „ „ . the Wb „ Pâs, ▲

With ckver adroitness They Acting Cbainnan. ter this and it seemed impossible to In Maguire vs Boyle the tune in ‘ , to . H riml, o
^teBplex, involved and obscure, J- S BETHUNE, arrive at any conclusion or to have which plaintiff may deposit security ^ : . ht d
t*1 » conséquence difficult to Secretary the motion put, so at ten minutes for costs was extended to five -> • , ,^ „ their < >
fc understand and appear to O H wraynWORTH t>aSt nndn,Rht* thf rm"k »» asktd l^York ^ »*noe at Ninth a,si rireea. but tote o

IP* Purposely framed m tâiat C. M. WOODWOH i H leave to retire and await the decision New > n+vrrlimita** The* were °
5>ac«ve into the belief that the G. EDWARDS uhe Dawson committee An applmation for the particulars m n ver '•

people were conferring an Mr Woodworth read a special re- g ciarMe then moved an ad- «'* *¥ rrwd *lleged '** *** *** 'f ^ extents of Mrs Kos* pur* < *
taffit on the country and port upon the l^al P<>™^ journns-nt, which, was Mx,„,ded. but vs tAimp‘‘in * ai ^ ^,ut § £ wv U* pur* a gold ! ;

* «tonviog sllMji ret,urn w1 he teas in the Treadgold concession, which * lowed after a little argument on the 1 1E* m was very fongtoy and appeared to be ^ «morel The cosU ,d the ap- ^

KM receiving vast benefits LMt. He first took ,reue with the Hon w-gs next made that toe meeting ^ Were reserved for future -dentifi^ti,»
Itetntmttie has had special re-^onstitutfonality ol the sUtues them- (Won'Tov^Tmen-1- ^dmation *« ^ ™asmi Urey did not rt«l the

^ by individual members of reives under which tire common was l McKay vs

Jttittee on ^ feauires of the granted, and then discussed he ^ ^ ^ Arried h> one week Dtodrerged Today.
rePOrÎ! haV^beeB T^was d^bur^T^mglLt eleven to two. --------c Ivan Joref l.ilhovfte», who has

w by Tt ^nd w anl ÎÎ to he 2,,™ Lure hv clÏTre Nominations were now declared to For 5nle. bren sick at St Mary’, hoxpit^, was

returned1 to tto'eenerll he Aowed that there was no author 1- be in order and Mr. Congdon was THREE-QUAjtTER interest on lower .discharged today, and will lease .on 
toorT^Z.^1 5 ÎSt forT^^b a con- the first name offered Mr BouU.s ba.l kh ^ next Wh.te Pare stage for the

Petrie the many opinions cession fend suggested that as a dem- nominated A D. Williams Mr Dav- at « bargain_ , ««-t»*-
g* adverse to the conoedon 1er resort the matter be brought be- -ds-on. J E Sdgrue Mr Matoeson. ; son, Log Cabin Ho el. . *.„
P difficult, but vour committee tore the supreme court -»l Canada W A Beddoe , and Mr 1 Clarke toe.

* I «$<
that will Ve ™BAY CITY MARKET- 5reports.

and with good -sense, and cool de-
liberation. Then it was proposed and Columbia court of appeals The mo- Mr Tbompeun of 91 below has |
carried that t,he resolution adopting tion was opposed by counrel on ’h»-good Tmospects
tiie re|X>rt« be rescinded and that other side upon the grounds that tne <>„ 13 above <»wned by Fred Hc*jd
tiiey be reconsidered A general dis- twenty days allowed by the rules of very coarse gold has been struck in i
oussion followed which resulted in the the court in which to (He such motion h|s last hole

had expired: Mr; Noel for the motion
insisted that he had filed ht* notice WUI Saw Two Day». CMAS BO$8UVT .
ot intention within the prescribed Oscar Albert End lung, a boy of j Ï____ Kama»., o». N^c._Ofc_
time- but titai tie could not tile in.-, abo.il revtnteui. who described Tùtu ’ï<„v,M„„ti~J-,:Kx>CH>00«ùÉ>ob<>îr
notice of appeal until he had review- self as a mit*pr, was at the dock in.... ........ -........................ .............. ■.........................
ed the evidence which had not been the police court this morning, charg- ••••••••••••••••••••••

troni the court sten- ed with the theft of a huskey dog.
His lordsliip was valued at $150, toe property of Geo

I *

to Choicest Meats, Poul- ç 
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game. S
'

P?faut committee has been en- 
RW obtain by search at the gold 
jpooiM's office, by numerous in- 
RRk with mn ei " t■ i. ; .,nd 
gteo practioaliy acquainted with people ol this territory by 
PMitions of this territory and gold concession 
Kjwrv source available, can 
Jfpal the supply of water con- 
SPM by the scheme of the ap- 
Hk tif the contetisivn is a mere 
jpji horse, under cover of which 

^obtain absolute po*ession of 
as mmmg tracts practically 
*K the richest known mining 
1 » the territory

•Nils to your committee that
IfeWn » logical or scientific point
«te the

reporte being again adopted
mtf».■ iKj:

r; ; 1
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: Signs and Wall Paper • 
ANDERSON BROS... Î
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Pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

the • « ► âli
I
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■

Afford* a (Jompleie
Coast wi* stsjrvfcw*.
Cover tag

Alaska, Washington ; ; 
California,

I Oregon and Mexico. < ;
< * .......................................----------------* < ►
J ’ Oor boat» *rr manned by toe ° 
, , most shillfel n»vig»tun.

0. Mi Rose thinks this ,,

catSullivan was enlarged
. i
ll

i

| ; — ExuptWul Seme» to»
►.............. ...........- ..................—;—r

J J All Steamer» Can,

Freight end ton—ewg»f <-f -<V 1 i ►

Kelly & C6 , tending DruggUt»

M-J m
\r;p

jhg

HICKS & THOMPSON.
1VOWIKTO#»

FLANNERY HOTEL
Fini Cliu Accommedatiem

Warm, Com lor table and Finely 
Fnrni*b,<l Rooms.
Well Cookbd Meals.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.

Wholesome,

Hicks 4 Thompson STASE LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 
Freighting l# All Cmàf.
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